GEORGE THE THIRD
Fox was as good as his word: he urged his followers to support
the Government. But Grenville, on the other hand, was, as the
King observed, an obstinate man; and he categorically refused
to serve with Pitt unless a place was found for Fox. Pitt was
furious with Grenville, as well he might be, for Grenville and
Fox had only recently come together again after a long period
of opposition to each other's interpretation of Whiggism; arid
in the hearing of Eldon he remarked that c he would teach that
proud man [Grenville] that, in the service and with the confidence
of the King, he could do without him, though he thought his
health such that it might cost him his life.' Grenville's defection
was a serious blow to Pitt's plan to form an Administration on
* a broad bottom ': his choice of Ministers must now be restricted
to his own followers and those of the Addington Government
who were both willing and fit to serve in a new Ministry.
George had often been criticized for his refusal to admit Fox
to office in May 1804. Macaulay referred to it as c Royal
obstinacy *: his is the generally accepted Whig point of view.
That the exclusion of Fox weakened Pitt's Administration x cannot
be denied; but whether the two men would have worked well
together is at least doubtful. It is well to remember that George
had suffered, or thought he had suffered, much at Fox's hands.
For many years Fox had championed that species of Liberty
1 The chief members of Pitt's Second Administration were:
First Lord of the Treasury and Chancellor of the Exchequer : Mr william pitt.
*Lord Chancellor: Earl of Eldon.
*Lord Privy Seal: Earl of Westmoreland.
*Lord President of the Council: Duke of Portland.
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs : Baron Harrowby.
*Secretary of State for Home Affairs: Baron Hawkesbury.
Secretary of State for War and Colonies: Earl Camden.
*Master-General of the Ordnance: Earl of Chatham.
First Lord of the Admiralty: Viscount Melville,
*President of the Board of Control: Viscount Castlereagh.
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster: Baron Mulgrave.
President of the Board of Trade: Duke of Montrose.
The above formed the Cabinet: those indicated by * were
members of Addington s Administration.
Other office-holders were:
Treasurer of the Navy: Mr George Canning.
Secretary at War: Mr William Dundas.
Paymasters of the Forces: Mr George Rose and Lord Charles Somerset.
Attorney-General: Mr Spencer Perceval.
Solicitor-General: Sir Vickary Gibbs.
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